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Editorial: The dogcatcher as President would be more statesmanlike than Tricky Dick, 

More Fraud and Trickery 

A major new offensive against the truth about the assassination of president 
John F. Kennedy is underway. With the close cooperation of the fearstricken Kennedy Clano  
the Nixon Maladministration has moved to apply a new coat of camouflage to the worn—out 
coverup of the Dallas coup d'4tat0 The whole operation is typical of the had faith cum 
cunning which is so characteristic of the Nixon rc.imn, 

On Oct: 29, 1971, the first five—year period of the "contract" under which the 
Kennedy autopsy materials had been placed by the Kennedy family in the NotionoO orehivea 
came to an end. From that date on, "recognized experts in the field of potoolopy or rela- 
ted areas of science or technology" are also eligible for permission to eoamino tA.
terials, liven before the opening of the new pha:,,e, a elo‘zt of genuine exports in,)11oloy, 
including in particular Dr, Cyril h. viecht, director of the Institute of Forcnoic 5000c000 
Duquesne University, and Dr. John Nichols of the University of Kannag — who is suioo ths 
U.S, G6vernment for permission to inspect these items — as well as Dr, 0 Forrcat CaTilman, 
the medical examiner of Wayne County, P,:ich„, had filed applications with 3urko 
the Kennedy family9.s top legn1 reprezontativo who has discretionary poor to Oeoide which 
"recogmi7,ed experts" are to be admittod, In the pasta  this lawyer, wno :;o3 plso depoty 
dean of the Yale Law School, has eonsistently played the Corerteuts :ewe in -Che 
of the assassinations, to the great detriment of truth and the real interests of the 
Kezinedys., ka was also primarily restonible for Td Kennedy°,7; foolish 
guilty to reckless driving and leaving the sceno of e2). accident in the J'.1.:Appaquiddic:: 
affair, instead Gf tolling the tr:Ath obout how he was kidnapped by CI:L ogents and lary 
Jo Kopechoo ';as murdered by them° There couldn't be a more subservient etooe of 
powers—that—be in :;ashington than this nuppored defender of the Kennedy intereso 

Sco with an impIessive orroy of qualifid applicants forpermosion to view 
autopsy materials before his whom -,iould ',Ir. Marshall pick en the f.:..zat "Indent' 

e:mert to be allowed acceas to the :T2,equasterod atc:;4v materials but ce';) totally tolonoon 
Dro, Sohn K, Lattimer, a T:clogiz4t at Golumbia Univereity.!, Uro1og7, the rcieec f be 
ur.:..ne, in a v,,?epectable s.nd benefloial branch of .tut it 	 Alhatel ar 
to do rich b3:Li3Lice or the forrensic sciences, Ts fact that 
tinker,:d with firearms on the sielo Oocoo't moko hoo or r 	 n th.,  
of petholegy or any relate. 7A-ea, ::Cr Lr; it trr,, 	t-3en rapo.ctu an :sir.. sassnrs 

ozpocielly abroad — that Dr, I2O,timfr hao k.aec An she p:,=IL:A; a criti 
version oY. the Da11:-,3 8 eheetieg Oil tho COir,"2:A 	 ix 3 	as 	1061 C 

Ce.)::ilEL: 	 ;-_,c(n4:donal uritir;:; o tnsu.aject, 
s1rnyt d,-,igaed to 1.olster tae 	versior., 
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It took lir. Lattimer just a few hours at the National Archives to come up with 
the unqualified conclusion that the autopsy materials "eliminate any doubt completely" 

that the 'tiarren Commission was right in affirming Lee (is Oswald fired all ti'e snots 
that struck President Xennedy, This short time span is apparent from a 'Harlington dis-
patch by Fred P. Graham to the Nes York Times, dated Jan, 8, 1972, which, after stating 
that Dr. Lattimer was "the first person not under Government auspices to see the items", 
said specifically that he examined them "yesterday at the National :archives nere," And 
in the following paragraph w are told that the doctor "in an interview last night" 
narrated his findings. 

The picture is clear, then that interview 4th the tin' l'iLLS prearranged and sche-
duled to take place just as soon as our esinent urologist had managed to dash over to 
the Archives to take a quick look at a complsx collection of materials it would take 
any real expert days, if not weeks, to study before ha could reach azr)  valid aonclusion. 
The :Sew York Times, of course,. has previously Seen in the forefront (:) ' tha newsfakors 
in any matter relating to the tosszsinstion of President Kennedy and it has ILjW assin 
livod up to its.setabUshed standasds.. The Times as be great in s StallCe On the Viet-
nam war, but its resord in explsrirtg the trutn about the political assassinations of 
our.' time in the United States has .oen consistently and abysmally loss 

sccordins tf toe NYT story, Dr. Lattimsr" report co what norric•i sets and supps-
sadly ttudied made tos follos!ifts "crucial" hoists: First, the initial bullet sassed 
through the Prosident's body sit a distinctly downward angle;  'more than sasshown in the 
schematic drawinge relsased by the ,Strren revert..,. the front holo is oossidersbly 
lower than the one in the back," 

If that is so, how does ttr. Lattimer account for the sadeniable fast that the 
TE pictures of Kennedy's su•ir coat and shirt (as represuced 	":;inqu:st'', 	t'l) and 
57 and in "Six Seconds in Dsllass  ' p. 48) clearly and unmistai,:eahlr snow the bullet 
entrance hole to be be green five sod sis inches below the collar, whirs the t::Tesit wornd:  
which thss 	mislabeled an exit wstrid, is ideated at the height of ths• tis :sast and 
therefore considera'ay above. the entrance point is the back? an is sell k.nessn, the cC 
got around this little d4 ff3 ssil is,  Sy amply c:1:..-tting the nil pictures 	oboes ertlOsishlii 
authenticity has never been in doubt - from its report snd the "1::tisrisgs„" 	(loins oo,  
the Commission tscusht it coui.d 173.-nc■ this o'tx•tsins and highilj embarrassiag 	re'rem 
ever becoming public kr3w1. 	Put the researchers, digging in ins f,tationsl 
found and ruclished these dice:,, rem .ttM.ch deiw,lieh the Srarren 	- 	corfound 
Dr. Lsttimor, The lattst:'a ;:17_a faith in is:florins the telltale evideocs of tnz,.x.i. 2131 

-ohotoa is undersessned by the fhot that, by ht6 own account, 	bosh alleted ts see 
"the President' bl oody and hu lai,__1Ullc::ured sloshing." 

	

Incidentally, one ,SC:<;-t. n of the agre amen t under uha ah -;:115 ,11.1 top ss 	terials, 
the President's clothisIg and other items relating- -to the assassinatton -,Ters turned over 
to the Ational archives by the tsetssedy family stipulates espressly that 7,i-hen the time 
came (after Oct., 2)01971) for "serious scholsrs' to be given sce 	the , satsrials, 
Ilhsy "may view photographs of sestet articles of o 

	

clthing, blAt, may not _n. c., 	tn:hmine 
the articles of clothing themselV 	do either Dr. Lattiatir i  lsriss; when he 
that h3 had seen the clothiss, ins  tad of sosrty 	shotos;:eths of' :ity. Of 

u in this pa 	esse shish se. s's,:ns its purnosss, • ha. 	 vie7,..i- 
ted key prrvicions of the PX-rn-, :11"rat with tile i'olnetiy family ssio: 	,n :fiercely OeSe:: 
ssainat 	sericus schttlass and recosnited esserts 	eisSt)les Isttiter 

	

3T3" end- 1. '?'■'11̀T/E.11.;:e": tr; 	the t the 	;3 S till 	fss 	 rasa is 
tier of t.1r,  

	

"ict•r'„ 	the mass:. is4 -fiJsties shlch i 	estes ts.,t 
si 	htd l.t -se:- fired st fre 	i..:-,ras, st.  troll fss:',".ss hiss tr• 	t.l4? .- 	vy t'ss 
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as saying that the front hole was so far below the back one that "if anyone were to 
have shot him from the front, they would have to be squatting on the floor of the car 
in front of him." This argument is as specious as it is misleading, one of the critics 
to my knowledge ® certainly not this' writer - has ever suggested that the bullet that 
struck Kennedy in the throat had come out through the back, It is a case of two diffe-
rent bullets having hit the President, apart from the head shot or shots, neither one 
of which emerged from the body, It will be remembered that not only the doctors at 
Parkland Hospital agreed that the wound in tne President's throat, at about the necktie 
knot, was an'entrance wound, but that one of them, Dr, Kemp Clark, told reporters that 
the bullet that had caused this wound "ranged downward in his chest and did not exit" 
(VYT, Novo 27,1963), That was, of course, before they were all put under extreme pressure 
to change their views in order to make them ccnfcrm to the "autopsy findings." 

On the other hand, there is solid evidence that the other builst that struck 
the President in the back did not exit either, Secret Service Agent Roy Kell esman, who 
was present at the autopsy, told the 'irC; "There were three gentlemen who performed this 
autopsy, a Colonel ).nck - during the examination of the President, from the hole that 
sas in his shoulder and with a probe, and we -acre standing right aloriside of him, die 
is probing inside the shoulder with his instrument and I said 'Colonel, where did it 
go?' us said,'There are  no lanes for an outlet  of this entry  in this  man9 e shoulder,' " 
(Hearings, Vol, II, n0  93) The syntax of this statement may at be impeccable, but 
the facts are clear„ The dC simply chose to overlook the unequivocal implications of 
that statement made by Dr, ?inch before he,toc, knuckled under to oressuro mnd chan,2.sd 
his views to conform with the official version, Dr. Lattimer, for his part, never 
bothered to look at the record or at the other side of the coin, 

Further and detailed corroboration of the fact that the bullet which had struck 
Kennedy in the back did not transit at all can be found on pp, 05-51 of Josiah Thompson's 
"Six Seconds in Dallas, 	Thompson quotes from Commission Document 7 which he had 
found at the Archives as follows: "During the latter stages of tnis autopsy, fir, homes 
located an opening which appeared to be a bullet hole which was belilw the_shoy,Iders 
(emphasis added - j..j) and two inches to the right of the middle line of the spinal 
column. This opening was probed by pr„ Humes with the finder, at which time it was d,s-
termined that the trajectory of the missile en-Lirinv at this point had entered at a 
downward position of 45 to 60 degrhes. FUrther probing determined that the distance tra-
veled by this missile was a short distahce iraanach 26 the and of th:e ceening could be 
felt with the fihger." (emphaais added-J.J.) 

Thompson 6ces on to write "1 asked Comm,Jider HIJI2'S asuistaht, Coasmerder 
J. Thornton Boswell, about jutLes,s 	 lit fil,der in Ur baca wc.nd ard feelin,t; 
its elido  Boswell told me that this rm correct and th.:1.-G, in foxt,ai3. te.r3o doctors 
probed this wound with their finders up to the first or second. knuckle - a penetration 
of 1 to 2 inches. Bosusil also indicated that M.,r; tock wound 	been ,7!.7,1-L3c.1 with 
a metal probe a thin piece of stiff wire somo d incII?s, long with 2. knO•1: on Ule end,— 

Later on, the author points out: "'ft time beck wouhd) 6As explored with fin- 
ger* and metal probes, but it was rot 	 Lere is an :seritil 1,:roblem thLlt no 
number of autopsy photos and 	-r:Nan clear rh, ..ice., 	 knos, 
that the only ultimtel 	 -vIny to 	 ocui.s,:: of a ulAila.;; is to dissect' 
tLa ti ;sue?long 	 V7_e. hhetos And L--T2tys now 	 NL;isz111 
chives Gannet help US :M-!1C;1 	 thYnugL flesh al not show hh mr. 

12A: this d'r:,01-34?.3 	 o.21: 	 by D'r„ Latti4 
pier: "The ii x- 	arse:T.? •;:hc.t the fr:calt and fait'. hol 	re it 	-the 	Del ".=," 
passed throu,(h 	 ho  d , h,id left iha tin 	c.): mete/ 	ih 

aloag the ate 1)etwe2:: imLe i hol(380" .i:Ot'e;,'? fals qnd 	 asartiono  
wholly unworthy o. 
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The Echo Abroad  

When a truly serious scholar publisnes findings that contradict the Warren 
Report and raise the question of conspiracy, the world at large takes no notice be 
cause all charnels of communication are blocked by official action or the concerted 
inaction of the newsfakers. But /et a conspicuous phony like this Dr. Lattimer supply.  
"independent" confirmation of the official version and the big news is instantly trum 
peted around the globe by a propoganda machine as viciously effective as that of pro 
Goebbels and just as dedicoted to the perpetuation of toe Big lie. 

In England, for instance, the London Times carried the story on J. 10,1972, 
under the nonsensical headline "Camera proves Dallas assassination findinos." The 
Guardian, oil the same date, noadlined its hattimer now "Findings otC0swold given sup-
port." Yet this paper must hatie folt a bit aory about Lottimer's qualifications, for 
it changed his official position •OO ''chairoon of the Department of i.;eurologo at Colum-
bia University," Neurolooy, of course, conos a little c/ooer to the forensic sciences 
than urology does. The Daily 'elegraph for its part usou the headline " 'No doubts' 
on Kennedy Assossino " No doubts, indeed, ,:run!; the confirmed believers. 

It is a furtheo dononstTotion of Low Poorly informed wo ore io this cowl= • 
try' 	o TL oubsaribor 	LOoorpool in forwarding a oliooing from the Times. last 
bow con EnBlond be adsolostelY inforNed abort ,Jnerionr. hffair:.; 14nen the US nublic itself 
is coostant/y deceivod. and kept Oo the dorko The newefRkei'n' hande :2■3 tightly clasped 
across the -10 

Eike Lasteroon, TL's Oritiaft corresoondeot. soot no, in oddition to complete 
press covertoe, a most iotereatino trooscr'iot of an LT.P. hews bloodoast (Jan, 11, 
1972) including, a films interview from an amoricsn TV nrooram. Liss%en to aur"serioua 
scholar" and "recoonieed soYaeot" shootino of his ot,uth on the scion: 

"Mora was nothing to i4lCitC: 	 MaCt 	 cour6e 
again, this is one of tho thingo that peoplo conjactorad, that anothoo 	mioot 
hsve been fired fro:o the front oo the sida, sithouood I, mycolf, Solve oot en the b;e.ly 
where Oswald fired f.r:z and hl-e Rome rohnd and theh otood an the len—cellcd otsassy 
knoll arid on the railroad trestle and Io coo't sae how osy skilled. morsiast.  oould 
asouma 

 
such o positich and her, ho could possibly hit onoboOy in jozO _.ant 	daersaa 

the plao that tleild rick,ed and the arrncemont he L-7,— de whore the ihtemobile 
going doonhilllo  nooy from him diroctly, al oto dlractlo, 	lios oo' firs, moda jos 
so that between each oreoation of ,.de bolt ,,Jf the rifle the car luov:,:E 	JA11t-r,tly 
and it was reolly net LifficoOt ot oil, don I went in looino ,fcry 	 f:or nay 
ovidFnen, 	 t00000crse hollot s000d onioeh osme 
another poreou realls, and I tooss000 graot - -tal 	limo 	 o!,:n 	ad7rocato 
eayint; thLt cupphs.P I was ;IninhL!:2 otneoF.l . of the oath 	could 	claim or hew 
could 1 refute t oss 	 af'1;oT op,-  the entiy: flay  :;in?. 	thooe 
things with fine toth comb, 1Jockword and forxemd, and -7.ios;aioo ths poor oen at te. 
Aoticoai oocOliosso oho had te 	ond rt—Ltidu ood lot ma sea it 000io iold do somo- 
illioo I dido't 	Lae fire:, thue — but 	all Lhoye(ft grnt 	— :rd 
loced 7!72 	Zertn. 	 fin'a 7,ayti.ng wrcne 

.,o;r1Lnt "Jo, 	 1-;. 	of this? It's 	to: tto tine- soofot 
of i 	o1.7 Lisp 	 i, 	. moot 00000h o-O t n oolc 	n±)eIJ1-- 	tragedy 

o c!;21t 	 'caC.: to hLn 

ote: Lasioss of toe ira --aLehee sZ 7,ne 5.67e,.%-ding an.11:p'7lo 
isLve 	 othoo sooio1 -Otaturee 000 ronhOo;.  io al will 

hoos to ''s:2 	 ::,c; the ntot tssoc, 
Po, The 	 oO Jar, 1C.,1972 	 L1A 


